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ABOUT
F R E D E R I C K W.
NESSLER
Fred Nessler started his law practice in
1977 in Lincoln, Illinois.
Today, he
maintains ﬁve ofﬁce locations throughout
Illinois and an ofﬁce location in Fort
Worth, Texas. He has been selected by
the Leading Attorney Network, Inc. as a
leading Illinois attorney in the area of
personal injury law. He has outstanding
results including several million dollar and
multi-million dollar recoveries in a variety
of injury cases.
Mr. Nessler has represented and
continues to represent injured persons
and workers.
He has helped and
continues to help injured people recover
for all varieties of injury cases throughout
Illinois. Mr. Nessler practices plaintiff ’s
personal injury law and handles
catastrophic injury cases including vehicle
injury, worker’s compensation, defective
products, clergy misconduct, chemical
exposure, explosions and ﬁre, premises
liability, animal attacks and medical
malpractice. Mr. Nessler has lectured and
continues to lecture at continuing legal
education seminars on a variety of topics.
Mr. Nessler is the down-state Illinois
seminar planning chairman for The
Illinois Trial Lawyers Association. Mr.
Nessler has served, and continues to serve
on the board of managers for The Illinois
Trial Lawyers Association.
Mr. Nessler is a life long resident of
central Illinois. He has been named a
Super Lawyer by Illinois Super Lawyers,
named top 100 trial lawyers by the
American Trial Lawyers Association,
named a fellow by the American Bar
Association and is an active member for
the Illinois Trial Lawyers Association.

The Law Ofﬁces of Frederick W. Nessler &
Associates, Ltd. is extremely proud to announce
that two of its attorneys have been named Top
40 Under 40 Trial Lawyers in Illinois, by The
National Trial Lawyers.
Jonathan T. Nessler and Maria A. Gust received
their nomination and appointment as Top 40
Under 40 Trial Lawyers in Illinois for the year
2015.
The Top 40 Under 40 Trial Lawyers is an
invitation-only organization composed of the
premier trial lawyers, under the age of 40, from
each state in the nation who meet stringent
qualiﬁcations. Selection is based on a thorough
multi-phase process which includes peer
nominations combined with third-party research.
Membership is extended solely to the select few
of the most qualiﬁed attorneys from each state
who demonstrate superior qualiﬁcations of
leadership, reputation, inﬂuence, stature and
public proﬁle.

In Illinois there is a concept known as Uninsured
Automobile Insurance.
This insurance is
intended to protect those individuals who are
injured by the fault of another, if the at-fault
person does not carry insurance or if the at-fault
party hits you and runs. The Law Ofﬁces of
Frederick W. Nessler & Associates, Ltd. has a
team of experienced Springﬁeld personal injury
lawyers who will help you answer these
questions. The personal injury attorneys at The
Law Ofﬁces of Frederick W. Nessler &
Associates, Ltd. will help you obtain the recovery
you need, and will provide the representation you
deserve.

The Law Ofﬁces of Frederick W. Nessler &
Associates is dedicated to employing top lawyers
to represent its clients’ interests.
The Law Ofﬁces of Frederick W. Nessler has
been helping injured people for over 30 years. In
that time, we have secured several million and
multimillion dollar results.
If you have been
injured by someone else’s negligence or at the
work place, please contact the Law Ofﬁces of
Frederick W. Nessler & Associates by visiting one
o f o u r m a ny l o c a t i o n s o r by c a l l i n g
800-727-8010. We look forward to helping you.

Have you been injured by a hit and run?

What if the Negligent
Party is Uninsured or
Runs Away?
If you or a loved one is in an accident caused by
the negligent actions of another driver, that
driver’s insurance is often the ﬁrst place you must
look to recover for your injuries. However, where
do you look if the at-fault driver does not have
automobile insurance? How do you recover if
the at-fault party ﬂees the scene?
Who is
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responsible to pay for your medical bills? Who is
responsible for your injuries?
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Attorney Matthew Hard joins the ﬁrm.

A Welcome Addition
The Law Ofﬁces of Frederick W. Nessler &
Associates, Ltd. welcomes Matthew R. Hard to
its team of lawyers.
Matthew Hard received his bachelor of science
in marketing management at Southeast Missouri
State University. He graduated cum laude. Mr.
Hard went on to receive his juris doctorate in
2009, after attending Southern Illinois University
School of Law.
Mr. Hard sat for the Major Field Achievement
Test where he ranked in the 90th percentile.
Mr. Hard is currently assisting Matthew
Kennedy in handling workers’ compensation
claims. Mr. Hard is an fantastic addition to an
already excellent team of lawyers at Nessler &
Associates, Ltd.
To learn more visit www.nesslerlaw.com
or visit us on Facebook

